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BeVerly Haley

Getting down to the basl_s with 150 students in an individual

way doosnt just "happen." agn it happen with all, 150- -but it

can happen with a large number of them when arteacher cares to make

it happen.

A Vweeks aFo,a student handed- in a book review that, seems

both "basip" and "individual." In her summary of The Nanny Hooker,

Donna felt the responsibility of educating me to the.bgsic terminology

of the profession described in 'the book; therefore, she defined these

:terms along the way. Her evaluation of the book read 'something

like this:

I always thought thPt the easiest and o ickest way
f a virl to make money, would be to be a n ostitute.
Re ding this book made me realiz6 it's not ph,t easy-
But T also think it's not really as bad of a i b as a**
lot of neon> try to maze it out . .

Also, T learned that T think if my hn,nd would ever
decide he was tired of me, I'd ratheao-rive him go to a
nrostitute than to have-a mistress.

Donna's reximk is an inrisive one, Her int1`rVithi 1 internretation
, , \

of whet is basi-61n this worl,u, based on her own backgrouni of

exnerierres,
( is that two thingLi in life are the most 'real: first,

survival; and next, the male-female relat.ionship in beittl'a Physical'

r
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.and,an emotional context.,

-2-

The "back to the basics", or "skills without frills" hysteria

threatens our survival as human beings in this World. The many
-

crises created by the.complexiLes of our,socie4 seem to have thrown

us into t maelstrom of indifferent practicality that threatens to

suck mankinyY into the undercurrents of self-destruction.

The January 16 Kiplinger report notes that education is beco

more-career oriented. in the same breatht, it also informs its readers

that job availability is Projected to remain lOw throughout th

decade and at the number of job seekers continues to expand
/ .

In a nanic to ensure that the,ir phildren, will be/ble td 91ind

jobs; Parents frantically der yld thia.I.schoo,ls return to a strict-
,

d cinline7and-the-three-r's formula. Somehow thel concretes

enresent SONC?, form of stability in 'the midst oVehaps. 13ut these

Parents (and educators, too) are clutching not at a firm anchor;
y are wk( IA!

ism46 ratherwat a bundle of straws. They know not for what 4hey ask.

That isis basic--reall --in helping today's youth Prepare f r
4

.their tomorrow of adulthood_ And what is the role of the. English

,teacher in that process of metamornhosis? And how .can a teacher

who meets 150 kids* (Icily reach his students as individuals? Some

Possible answers/to these questions re basic 10-whether adolescents
k

can'break thro)dgh the limiting and limited state of being teenage 's

and out inte a , aninrrful adujthood to hell, form the foundAio s

for a h ther evel of what it means te be human.

, and structure are. essential. Skills of lans. rage for

s aki for writing, and for reading are vital to human beinrs

in r- nmunicating both in the present time and place'and in erossi

t,le barriers of time and space. But first there must be a_. need to

communicate -- there hAs to be something to be communicated. Like

computers, the tools of communication are only as effective as the
cr
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adolescent literature

mind and .the soul behind them.
1-

What -is truly basic,.then;lies.first in recognizing what it

means to be human, to accept the challenges and the pains and the

.joys of being alive, and to attempt not only to preserve but to

raise the level of that humanity a notch or so for the next generation.

As Jennifer, in the novel Pasks by Jay Bennett, says after reading

The Great Gatsbv, "That was an 3ge,of despair and defeat. . Ours

.must not turn out'so, we must be better people, we've just got to

be." (n. 77)

Aaolescent 1.terature can be a vehicle for those who are

struRgling eak the bonds' of childhood to enter into maturity.

In rrowest sense,.the term "adolescent literature" refers to a, //

odv of-*roung adult" novels, novels written specifically for and

t adolescents. One of its advantaPpes s that generally adolescent

els are short. This suits the restless teenager who fi

aRonizinR to sit still and labor, over long books.

The genre has evolved over a period of years-- owly, at first,

likOl, 211 asrectS of society; then with the chap e6 and the quantity
,/

,

and quality of changes intensi, vine; at jet ppeds. Its development
,

miiht be .compared in some re#Pects to tnat 51f the development of

scence fiction, passinR firstcthrouRh a time of relative neglect,

then through one of vitri91ic attack,/and finally to one ofresiRned

accotance and a halting concession that some of this "garbage"
,

I

might 'possibly have some literary m*it.

s It

, the larger sense, ado.escent literature Amy be anything

adolescents are reading whethe 'magazines, the daily newspaper,

poetry and sons* lyrics, ndyertiF:inc-, drama, or noPular and

adult literature. All of these languaReexneriences vary withthe 4

particular level of maturity of the student as well as on his-

particular set bf problems, exPeriences, And interests. 4
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Another'Doint is that addlescents are not the only readers

.$

A can and do enjoy, these novels for and about teenagers. Like

d writing of any genre,.adoleseent literature is for everyone:
.

good/adolescent literature constitutes a basic step in the

nag reader's appreciation for the writer's craft as well as

pr more complex kinds pf ideas and literature.

Every age group has its own set of needs in addition to those

eeds basic to all human'beings, but the teens seem to hold one of

h 'most turbulent sets of needs along this journey called life.

dolescence is a time of violent struggle.' It is like the struggle

f the delicate-winged butterfly to break the hard shell Qf its 4'

mnrisoning (but also ProteCting) ,cocoon. Those who survive the

trucrgle may soar into clear, bright summer days or risk a thunderstorm;

ut thobe who don't, dry un inside the shela, never to'see the sunshine

r sip the nectar of a buttercurf--never to experience life.

What are -some of t sic needs of adblescents for,this

Aamorphesis? First, these very snecial and Preciou9 persons are

the Precarious rrocess of emergiwz as indiv.iduals: hence, they
-

bed guidnnce and support in sorting out and recognizing and
0.

a.

ccentig their unique identities. Part ofADerson's identity is

h s family, but each must also be his own self,.separate and different.

G in Guy Ienny.(by.Hanry nizer) expresses the strangeness of this:
AO`

. He felt separated from his mother',. hits
father, and Emilv, free of their endless talk,
t leir earnest serious looks, their appeals to
h s "rna,ture nature" to do what -was "sensible
a d best for everyone." The sense of his own
strength and senn,"ateness was a, new feeling,
a little strange: even scary, but rood. (D. 117)

They arejearnin7, too, that imnortant and VitAl ilTocess of

re chine; out oward heterosexual relationships with their peers.

Th is the fi st step toward their building a family unit of thair

own -that tesi unit 6r our society that, no one ever really "teaches"
5.
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them about.

And, they are searching for what they hope may 'be their

life's work--the way in which their unique skills, talent8, and

interests may be developed for the fulfillment of their potential

as human beings and as contributing members of a world community.

Throughout all cj' this struggle, though, it's imnortant that

they not take themselves too seriously; that they see themselves

t
in perspective with the universe and learn to laugh with and at

themselves and the world. ^A sense of humor is basic to survival.

`Ike Bender, in The Road to Many it Woncter by David Wagoner, has a
r

marvelous sense of humor. He sees his Mean, dopineeringfather.
4

like this: "Pa was little and loud and mean too, if you got upwind,

of him too long,, but ,I knew how to keep on his good side, which was'

behind. him."

AdolescentS are, by the very'natmre.of being adolescent,

involved in experimentation with all kinds of roles and behaviors.

They must try on different thins to see what fits and what doesn't.

They may possess a spirit of adventure-or they may be disillusioned

with the world and resort to-anathy and'"droppin out." They rebel /

arf.ainst established'authority in their effortq, to ecorre independent.

At the sane time they experience a terrible sense of loneliness

and they aonn-ror annroval and recognition fmm any and all cuarters---.

from Peers first. but also from barents and tlie Community in general;

Suzanne Clauser illustratesthis need or neer apProval, in her

novel N Girl `darned Soo,Ter. Sooner longs so hurtfully for approval

4 in her new school, that she--withou seeming to have a2will.o.rher

own - -is nress9d by a crowd of chiydren to be the .cause of her pet

bird's death. Her Stenmother attemptS to^comfort her hen she .

realizes what has driVellSooner to thi'S:

6
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To prove Bird's worth, Sooner had alto ed
him to die.'That's what lit amounted to, liza-
beth knew. She'd wanted friends so badl,'-to
belong so badly, and she'd 1garned at school
what it would take to buythit friendship..
Something of worth. And all she'd had was Bird. (D. 138)

In Mollie Huntet's'A Sound of Chariots, Bridie longs so for

her father's approval that she submerges her terror of sliding in
.

. the snow with the boys toprove to him she is brave. But in he

midst of her fear, she perceives that she also grows stronger:
40.

. . . As her stomach muscles that had been
knotted tight with fear relaxed in the fly-
ing thrill of her speed, it flashed through
her-mind that' with to fear neither would
the have been any of this glory in over-
coming, And in the same flash of perception,
everything else.became clear t er. (p. 76)

Teeriagers are alternately pro or regressiAgthrough

a series of stages that may drive their, parents to'trea them in

all the wOs teenagers wish their parents would not t them.

One moment they)qre told to be mature, to grow up; e next moment,

they are told they are too-young for this and too immature for

that.

Within the general and partic r needs of adolescents-"are as

.

imany' individual needs = ere are ndiv uals a class. Tt is

t always ease to detect these Teeny rs wear masks--

iimpepet able, sometimes, even to themselves. So the English teacherli
a,

z must be a.ert for signals of needs and ofAreadiness to confront eo'
those need.

Teenag rs live Drimari.v in the here, and now, ax.d so it seems

logical that1 the "stnrtin'r eint" with them lies in the Particular

rns apnds of the mow, Literlture that cl6scribes 4dolescents-

confronting nroblems common o their age groun'as well as to the

human conditiOn in general gives the young reader assurance and

comfort
V
in the', act that he is not the only one in the whole world

.
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who ever had a particular problem. He mar reelizehat other
P

people have Problems worse than his own, or that they found ways

to cope with the niloblem, or that they tried to' solve in, the

wrong way. It also takes himolit of himself and his Oknwcirld for
4.

a time and into the world ofsOneone 'either very Ijie or,very.unlike
v.

himself. He learns to "role Play," things that could'hannen to him.
.

in thr' future or nbssible 'solutions' to wilt is happening to him

now. His imaginative pows are exercised,andstre ed.

. ,
,

The "numbers game" is the '10,1ish teacher greatest obstacle .

in the attemnt to touch something 0+iery bas -c-_ineacIll of his, students.
,

4, -

How can he hone to provide all his:students with 'the tools for

coning with his life now? 'or opening new'doors and broadening

experiences? for showing him:that e are both artd'and

..---

mupt, be treated as such? for giving him, the desir6 and the, courage

and the imagination to become-a truly ma ture Per$on? The;nercentages.

N.4

say a teacher can't reach, them all--bu,t, they don't make any. rules:.
4t,

against tryin-r!

First, the teacher rust see_and accent his students ag indiiidUals.

.

At the same time, he should let the students see him a6'-an individual,

too . This Can 'be done on the very basic level of simply looking

at him--I mean, really looking at h -and saying "Hello!" either

before, during. or after each ca *s veriod, thP occasion arises
VP .0

-4kn, urallv: Rut it must be d e consciously and deiberatelv,,too,

,nr it may not hanpri\atal . Other ways ..can b6 created out of

using a varj.ety ofpclascrwm actiivitieslike discussion.., writing

Amipmmentr'" rolr-nlaying,-or other' grrun 15nguae activiL072 .

'Iihen an porn and accentir- atmosphere is esl.ab3isheVthen coPlmunica,

t4on can occur.

nom...,
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,'Adolescent li,terature is,andther means of 'corning acquainted

persoriallk with 'studentsand of learning what their Present values

-8

4

and concerns are. Beginning With a cl'ass.reading of a novel or
.

short story or ,poem creates oPportdnities for discussions that bring e.

_ out many points of,,,v.iew about particular problems and values. In

listening 4,o,what others say about the reading, students may have

new insifrh"ts into .probiemct they would.nbt have seen without a group

, .

Sharing.4 ,Awaren'ess4ard understanding awakens and the spirit is

ennobled at the same time that it 1Wrrs,to core with and accent
TYA 040,03

ralitY.11411POMMkaMOMM2&V. asniAN'to raise the level of that reality.

A teacher who wants to use adolescent literature faces two

major enemies: fellow teachers and nar6nts. -He has to belie Ve in

himself to confront 'these deterren'bs. He has to develop a thick

r"ho nrimary objection ralsed by colleng

.,,
"scrlolarliness" or or .ethic.

The term "M6lescent,literature" is in itself one of demeaning
& .
connototion,- nerhnnS bcrcnus,e that is the conno ation associated-
-. . .

e with the words"ndolesCerie." But the alternative term "youn adult"

I

is One of

.scems jlict another: way oC being derogatory.
. - .

.
,

Beond the term itselff, though, narents may Objecte
. .,

-,.,,...

language of, ma,ny,,of these novels.bject to4he\kind;'ef
,

is -------- 7.--,f

-situations and charactersdescribed. But most oi* all 'they. ;bject

to the .imarte of the Parent in much of adolescent litcratbre.

A few years ar7o at arLonen house I attended, the mother of a

nich school s4ud6-nt tram-led me into an izolated corner of the room

Ond, cocktail in hnnd, ,-. rihjI, "Vy daughter has been reading this
.

...

book,flw Mr-m-in -ind Ted lik-e to know fral:Ikly what you think of it
...... .._

. . -..-.

. Unsure of where slie mightbe aiming, 7 used a nonc mmLttnl.

anproaeh and stated simnly that many kids were reading nnd liking it.

/- 9
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"But," phe said, attempting in vain to blow the smoke from

her cigarette away from my face, "Are kids today really like that?

smiting and drinking and using that kind of language and not

showing any resnect Tor adults?" - 8e.w1Q
ouj49

a."'

Overwhelmed by her apparent innocence; I matter-of-factly

.asserted that they do indeed do these things to greater or lesser

degreesand so what else is new? Didn't kids in her day do these

kinds of things, too?

Admitting that'perhaps they did, she felt it still was not

so bad because in'her day it was not done openiy'and flagrantly.

Besides, she really couldn't believe her Judy could be like "those

others."

What really disturbed her, though, was the parents in the 'T

novel., "They're so selfish," she said. "And they don't seem to

know or care what's haropeninr to their own children.. Books'shouldn't

make parents look b .
It

With what was either great control or great cowardice, / bit

my tonguad remarked, "Quite a few parents are like that, whether

they realize it or not."

I loned to tell her that only a few days eAgiar-in_a_class ..
, - ,

.
.

discussio;"76T-4,hat same novel, adaughter of one of her best friends

assionate v, fl-w&h_parents would read this book. A ibt

f them only wre about going to the country club and the bridge

table and the golf course. The only time they notice their kids"

...is when the kids do something really pod or.hahat reflects on
,

their (the narents') image!"mage!" .

That same winter a teaci.er in our school's business department

complained about the books the students_ were readipg. His main

-"eoncern. was the topic clf sex and the use of vulgar language. When
.

1CP
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I. asked him whether he'd. rather have his own 'children learn about

such--things in an alley or in an open classroom situation unde

responsible supervision by a caring teacher, he replied, ",The

alley. I don't want the school teachinz that stuff."

Although I could not agree with him, he did touch a danger,

area. The:attitude of the teacher'is extremely important in the

handlinr ofeany controversial topits in the classroom. Its

necessary not to'act shocked, to be judgmental, sarcastic, on

Pompous. It's 'important to consider the issues of-values and priorities
4

in a calm and reasonable tone and also to consider Possible deell-
f

rooted emotional effects Inherent,in any given situation.

A teenager needs to understand, too, that to make mistakes

is human and_Part of growing up. Fe should not be made'to bear a

disoroportionate burden of guilt about his feelings or hiS-

actions. Realizing that others make mistakes, "too, can, help

ease his own ruilt'and to accept the fact of 'a mistake.
gt

Role-PlayinTT can nrevont.mistakes. Here is wbei-e adolescent

literature can be used as a springboard. 4henvi person sets-
,

nossible conflict situntions and acts them outer -f rst, vicariously

thrauth-his readinr, then throurh.sOme related rroup

and finally throurh the use of his own imagination, he can "act

out" how'he :Night best behave given a Particular situation and to

see some possible alternatives 1:efore similar situation occurs

in his own ekperience...It's like drivino. a cardefensively--the

driver looks ahe'ad and tries, to foresee possib?e noints of danrer

and to see what alternatives he might have should a problem actually

develOn.
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One such nrobleM is the possibility of pregnancy. This is

the subject of a number of adolescent novels. The Consecipences,

of course, are deeply emotional. When a teenage girl becomes preRnant

out of wedlo.c,,her.alternatives are few and none .of them is bright.

In Paul Zindel's Ny Darling /Ty Hamburger, high school senior Liz

finally has an abortion. -71bitter.experilIce for Liz, her bOyfriend

-Sean is not immunez eith(?r: On grdduation night, Liz's friend

Maggie looks at Sean and thinks:

. . He'd have his punishment; . For' the rest

of his life he'd remember Liz. could get
married and Have childrenbut from time to time

he'd'reMember. Just before going to' sleep, Per-
hans, in a dream: He'd have to'remember Liz,arld
somethinr, be couldn't be very nroudof. The past
wasn't that easy to Rdt away from. (n. 120)

Love is the de.enest and most basic human emotion: because of

,.

this, it also causes the deepest and most painful kinds of hurt.

. / \N

Learning to love someone of the onnoSite sex is a rlecesstry step

c..0..3xetoward the huildinc.. of a new family unit. But.that . , is not

rownw: sr-inctio'led by sor,iety, by custom, or by law. Jane riilrore

ausl-ling in Vnry nrcItes love between a white maiVand

girl of black e>7traction in a nirneer setting thatdoes.not Permit.

the;r4ces to mix.

/hen Red exPlains to'rary'Dove why they cannot marry, she

finds this law ocran imnossible to understand and to accent.

She says:
t

'"T don't believe it's in that book (the Bible).
T always tliPired ovorvthin-7 Pena ever told me aboy4-
thp laws f nnd nn to now T-H-lieved.everythin7
you told me; but T just don't believe it because it
dion't M40 no sense. . .

"There utnitibe a law to make me not love you, Red.-P

she 'said. /120C11'; florq, kind of as jaw

in. me that snvs to. and says when you call me
p-ot to corre." (ar. 101-2)

.1 2

tE

/.
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4 L. ' Gavin in Le ap Pefare You Ldok expresses the pain involved:
-1h

.
.'

.

..
.

.
.

'. . . .HowPwe.hurt.eac't.31 other, when we don't.

; ;want to: . . We hurt 'ech other when because
4f what went before there is 'nothing we cari, ,

do but hurt each'other. . .

ie cried, for the release that tears bring.
. 'Cried for her mothe+ and her father. . .Se

thought she was crying for everyone shelkbver .'
known, and for flerself, and for a11 the World, . (p. 201)

adoIe&dent literature
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O., .U
.

Breaking out'of the parental home is tough, 'It's tough for
_

.

12

the ohes going, and it4s tough for the ones letting go , Jimmie
.

,

"

6

When,Rob's father explains to him,that.they must kill the

pig Rob has raised and prized and loved, Rob becomes a man in
.r , .

the noel D?y No Pigs Would Die:

6
"That's lat being a. man is all about, boy.

It's, just doing!what's got to be don."
, I felt. his big hand touch my fade, 'and it
wasn't,ihe hand that killed hogs. It was almost
.as swei:as Vama's. hand was rough and,ccld,
and ,a,s T4,opened blr eyes; to >0% at it, I cohld see

4 that hi S knuckles werp dripping with pig blood. It
was the;hAnd that 'just butchered Pinky. He did it.
Because hd-had:to.,,,,. Hated to and had to. And'he.
'knew that he'd 'never have to say to me that he
was sorry. .(p. 129)

Different rigrents-take different ways oflielping their children

lofindrtheicr separatty,ddetities. Tn Pot,ok's The Chosen, Danny
.

,explains be his criend Reuven:

".. . father himself neVer'talkedhto me, except
when We studied together% .He taught me with silence:
He taught me to look into myself, -to find my own
strength,-to walk-around inside myself in company'
with mrsoul. Peonle would ask him whY he

. k'Nzas so silent with his' soh, he would say to them,
that he did not-like to,talE words are cruel, words, .

play tricks, they dtstort-what is in the,heart, they
conceal the hearth, the heart speaks Ihrough silence.
One learns of the ,nain of ,others by suffering one's
own cain, he would say, by turning inside oneeelf, by

one's min srul.. nd it is imortant to know
ofpain, 'he said. Itdestroys bur self-:nrideh, our

our indifference toward others., It 'rnales
us awpre of how frail and tiny we 'ire and ot how much

" 4 wq. must denend upon the Mastdr of-the Universe. . ."

,(p., 265)h
*, t.

13
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TeenaRers_love, hate;, obey, and rebel against their Parent's.

They rebel against- established authority of many kinds and in many

tways. The Chocolate War's hero rebels against conformity, tradition,

ant the "establishMent." Thera are bullies in Mall segments.of

but they are more threatening during the growidg-up

J yea Younc Jerry,'new in ,a,boys' school where everything revolves

around a traditional structure (b6th recognzed ana hidden), refuses

4 .
. .

to conform to the tradition of selling boxes' of chocolates as a

fund-raising project. Janza, a bully and leader of a secretRan,

is determined'to force Jerry into submission. Jerry knows Janza

wants a fight:
r.

. . . But he didn't want to fight. He,didn't
want to return to grammar school violence, the
cherished honor of the, schoolyard that Wasn't
honor'at al), the neceSit-v bf provinR yourself
by bloody noses Qnd black elms and 'broken teeth.
Mainly, he didn't want. to fight for the .same reason

. ho wasn't selling the chocolates--he wanted to
make his own decisiops, do hi8loWn thing, like
they sal.d. (D. 153).

hen -the illusioadolescents Welckabout Rrown:-ups when
*\

. they. were children ara.sh4riered, .thIt's:hard, too. ..ne Catcher.

in Dhe Rye .is a cl,ssic example of this. A-recent novel: by

,

Paul Gallico, -PoyjhoInveritedtheBubble Gun, exemplifies_'

this theme of th'ioss of Innocence. Marshall, the mp, who.

"adopts" young- Julien on a cross -co entry bu'trip, betrays Julian

at the encl.-of-the journey for money. When .Julian leavns the truth,

4_

Marshall feels ashamed bleat covers his shame and says:
,

"What else can 1',-;ny, kid? Kavbe irra way ,

it'sgood lesson for afte?wards: Mever'trust
anybody, esnocially.a 711V like Me."
. . . JuAnn clyilbly arid ,z1ligerably.into N

nven '.and slowly shook is head. This

was the -ost and'astonishipnz thing of All
he had to endure, to :chow that he undbrstood and that

there were no hard feelings: Hg felt nothing but

, a deep brad ,unappeasable sorrow that only the young
cth-texperience, the grief of disilluionment and
the shatterinR of trust. .(Dp4224-5) 14
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.adolescent literature -14-

Family structures naturally fbrm the background of novels.-.

.for adolescents and tpis provides-them with models of behavior s

tJey may Want to 'emulate or to discard. Bradbury'sTandelion
. .

' .
-link's the generations and the f'4mily members with strong, positive

bonds as do the Chaim Potok novels.

Most yolinp people need first to establish their identities

4'
and their independence before seriously undertaking the task of a

work, even though adults haVe been reminding them of this

c.V6tare4 - .1

task since first the toddled. Potok'snovels explore this part

of the young pers9n's development, showing how both environment and

individual talents and interests 'manifest theMselves, Niold 'Fast .

to Your 'Dreams by.Catherine Blanton is_a. simpler, less complex_......_
. .

novel S'Uited;W younger tephs that desci-ibes the ambitions of .

a.young Negro girl t become a.bailet dancer and of .her siRgle-minded

determination 'to achieye her goal.

' Thomai Huxley wrote that a true edUcatiOn is'one that teaCties

.,_
a person to, live in harmony with the 'laws of nature. Perhaps inherent

-,--

witkthlt is the intent that' IVnshould fihd .ioy in the-anni-Weiat4On

....) ,

,of being alive. I!r. it'alter expresses to his son Re'uven
.

;

.

irk. Th'6 Ch'Esen: .. ..

.

. .

,

. :
, ft .;. . ,A snan

.
.

of life is not!lidg But the man i

. .

who 14;yes thy t sP4n, he. is something. He ca4ir

. 1.
fill that ttriy,snan with pearkin7t so its aualitv' :

is,,Lhilensurable tholIgh its ounintit mnv be in-
.:significant.,Do Vouundertand what T arm' saving?.

A man' must fill'his life lAth:melning, meanino: II r,
not automaticallv-iyen to life. It is .hard work

.

.ie rill' one's life 'iith meaning... ." (bp.,' 204-5) )

..,, .

.. .

!'.

Tsr there anythin7 more "basidr and "individual" than.thae? '.

(
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A SE CTED, ANNOTATED LIST OF ADOLESCENT NOVELS

Aiken, Joan - The Whispe 'Mountain - Doubleday - for early. teens - identity,
broken home - values, mystery, fantasy.

Set in Wales, a young boyiatetopts to treak through the rigid barrier set-up
by the strict grandfather with whom he lives to assert his own, identity. A
young "gypsy" girl who lives alone with her father helps him..

Arre, John - Message to }y Daughter - Pyramid Books juniin high to mid teens -
alienation death.

-

A teenage girl, bitter and resentful. towaater-etepatotherlistens to tapes
made years beforeby her:dead mother. These tapes literally bring the dead
mother's daughter ttk realize life.

Arundel,,'Ildnor - A,Family Failing - middle teens - identity, broken home -'
values, commune living, generation gap,.

tq q 5ecoyankk5e....h.,

In 'an English setting, 17 year old Joanna realizes suddenly that.her family,
once loving and sTiiti m and secure, is going off in different directions just
at.,the time when she ifibuld be finding her own self and iieedsi,:the family
as an anchor.

Arnidel; Honor 77 The Terrible Temptation 7 Deli - easy reading for, mid and oldesr
teens - identity, broken horde, alienation. _,:xlvP'

. \
. e.

Jan, English-Welsh, youngest daugfitei of a widow, begins college with the
idba that she will, not get-herself involved in any personal relationships.
She has trouble keeping this resolution but succeeds - to her own pain.

'Arundel, Honoir -.The Blanket Word - Dell - mid teens alienation, love - values,.
growing .up, death. .

,c.
This is a sequel- to lir Terrible Temptation. The fatal illness of Mrs.
Meredith brings her four children together to thrash out their *Lilts airgi

'frustrations and to leave Jan with a different, view of what a marriage and
family mean.

Bennett, Jay - Masks, -' girls, mid teene. - identity, generation gap, fi;rsi omanktic
low, .WASP - Chinese. , .

I

cr
-.

( .
I i"

4 . .

Written in A poetic style. Jennifer's 'first love creates a- reef problem between
her parents and herself. Peter, 'a young Chinese-American, faces the saMe

iotiection from his father. Jennifer, though younger, chooses her love'llfor
Peter over her love for her paren.te. But, Peter finds he cannot go against,his fathers wishes. , , ..;

,,
.

Blanton, 4,Cathfrxixte - Hold' Fast\ to Your Dreams - Arcgtay - .easy reading-mid teens -...
striving for ast'areer goal, \racial prejudice. ; . '

f

Emory ,Lou's mother is dead - she liven in Alabama with her "country doctor"
father and`her. grandmother. To help her toward her burning debire to become

. ... i ie ballerina, her fatherialloweher to speed her senior year of 'high school in
. Arizona with ,an ;aunt anct uncle. Presumably, Arizona did not.practice racial

prejudice. BA "Nary Lbu finds out' differently. ir
a ' ' . ,

16
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Blume, Judy - It's Noethe End of
IL
tne World - Dell - easy reading, early teens

identity, broken home.-

.

Different members of thid WASP family react to the
.

inevitable divorce in
various stages and Ways, eventUailly coping with the changes and finding new
directions.

Bradbury, Ray - Dandelion Wine - Bantam - involved; more mature student - identity:
the family, meaning of life and of death.

This is a classic of small town family life told from the point-of-view of
twelve year old Douglas who learnsduring his summer vacation months,, about
what it really means to be alive after learning aliout death.

Carpelan, Bo (trans. by Sheila LaFarge) - Bow Island - Dell - easy reading, early
teens - identity: getting along with those who are "different".

Set in Sweden during a family's summer vacation, eleven year old Johan learns'
about himself and life through his experiences with a strong sensitive young

/.girl and an older mentally retarded boy who live on the island.

Chandler, Ryth Forbes - Triple Test for Trudy - Abelard-Schuman - easy reading,
early teens - identity: stepmother.

Life in a Florida trailer court with a new and insecure stepmother and a,.
gather she adores but hasn't lived with,sindi her mother's death, is filled
with trials and teste for Trudy, fresh off her grandparents New England farm.

Childress, Alice - A Hero Ain't Nothin' But a Sandwich - Avon - mid teens, but
mature concepts - bleak ghetto, drugs, stepfather.

Benjie Johnson's life at ade th rteen is seen alternately through the points
of vied of many people closely, volved with him - including Benjie himself.

`

Clauser, Suzanne, - A Girl Named So er Avoll - more mature teens - growing up,
love - in .many forms, problems o communitation, poverty. .

The orphaned Sooner is taken fro "Old Mai" the mountain, woman who raised
her.. Placed in the home of a co 'le unable to have children of their own,
the pains and the joys of growing up and of learning to love are tough and
also heart warming.

Coatsitorth,'Elizabeth ....The Enchanted Avow- sithple, any age for sensitive_
readers- identity: going back to t earth.

, .

=.:.

. . -,

. &story of growing up, or romantic 1 of prejudice and of lack of com-
munidation, is told in the form of a kind of parable set in New England.
Poetio.style. .

Cormier, Robert'- The Chocolate War - Deg - easy reading with some mature concepts
'identity: alienation, power structure, d ath of mother.

1 ,

\
..

A young boy; new in' a strict all bbys' s ool, dares ,to refuse to conform - ,

but finally gives in. He doesn't really derstand why he . wouldn't conform.

/ -"Z
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Crane, Caroline - Stranger on the Road - Xerox - junior high, mid teens
bone, alienation, growing up.

.r

An independent, determined teenage girl, decides to run away from her m er
and the new stepfather who is repugnant to her. But when finally she tdh-
hikes across the United States to her father and stepmother in Califo ia,

she, realizes she will simply have to "endure" with her mother until e is

old enough to be independent. ,

Dizenzo,-Patricia - Why Me? - Avon - mid teens -rai*.

When Jenny'finally forces herself to tell what,has happened to
reacts with real compassion or understanding.

Donovan, John I'll Get There; It Better Be Worth.the Trip

growing up, homosexuality, alienation.

11

II

er, no one

btCoken biome,

A young boy must go to live withir.7.s.divorced career mother after his beloved
grandmother's death. .His only, tie. wijh his happy memories of her is his 'dog -

and life Ndih the dog, in a city apartment, with a mother whom 'mothering"
is distasteful is uncomfortable. Ile Ands some comfort i ,a close friend.

Donovan, John - Remove Protective ClothingLa Little At a T - Dell.- easy

reading, Rally teens - identityk, alienation '

Fourteen year.old Harry Knight is caughLin his mother.
by a young have-to-marriage) and his.fattier's succes's
person he finds he can talk to is an' old lady Whom h
the park one day. His illusion of her is shattered
to survive, she'ki/ls the.pigeons.in the abandoned,old building. where she
lives :secretly.

easy reading,, early teens

* frustration (created
ul career. ' The only

'accidentdlly meets in
en he realizes' that

.
.

, .

.'. , '
Dunn", Mary LOPC- The Man in the Bo m- Deli -

loyalty, .,1me44bO#7rman., .

- war,

Chau Li abandons.his fatherless family;to rescue an American soldier (whoM
the villagers regard in the same'reenceiras an enemy) because it is something
that he must do. In the process,,he learns love and understanding'aud becomes

'a man.

'Fitzgerald, John D. - The Great Brain r A series by Dal Press - ages 9-13, easy
reading - family life,'humor, being "different".

, -

The hilarious mid heart warming adventures of three boys in la, Catholic family

living in a Mordon town. The oldeit, "The Great Brain"; is true' to his nlek-

uene and learns to survive through his wits - but also his natUral sense of
jnitice and his love for the "underdog". -

.
.

Gallico, Pal - The Boy Who Invented the Bubble Gun' - Dell - average reading, any
age -.Aliefiation-father-sbn - identity: loss of innocence.

A coast -to -coast bus ride to patent an invention for the sake of gaining his
father's respect and' attention leads young Julian on a series bf adliehtures

that teach, lim About real life.

18
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Green Hannah --I Never Promised You A Rose Garden - New American Library - mid
to older teens mental illness; prejudice, growing up.

Li in a mental institution is described by a teenage girl who found life
an prejudice in the real world overwhelming.

Hall, ynn - Too Near the Sun - Dell Laurel Leaf - mid teens, average reading -
ide tity: alienation, commune living, historical.

Set in Iowa in the late'1800's, the story of seventeen year old Armel Dupree,
is : :ed on fact. Armel rebles against his parents and his religion when he
re: zes the weaknesses of their commune life.

Heinle ., Robert - Starman Jones - Ballantine - early mid adolescence, easy. reading
but ome mature values- values, identity-loss of innocence, broken home, first
:awe eness-of.opposite sex.

Al ough labeled as science fiction, this novel of the future portrays the
uni ersal realities of life and makes a careful examination of charlicter
and of values..

,Hinton S. E,. -.The Outsiders - Dell - easy reading, all teens - alienation,
fits", growing up, violence - values: nervous breakdown, death.

P..yboy belongs to the "outside" group in a large city school. Cherry is in

the "*n" grdup and that makes all the difference. All teens love Fitts book

for, it\s excite'Aent, Characters, and values.
\

Hinton, S. E. That Was Then, This Is Now, - Dell,- mid teens - alienation, loyalties
- valued: drugs, crime.

Bryon lives with his mother 'and foster brother in a poor, crowded city area
He experiences conflicts of values and loyalties in his frien6hips and, with

, his girl friend.

,

Hunt, Irene - Up A Road Slowly 7 Tempo junior high, mid teens (girls) - values:

,young,love, friendships - growing up in an \aunts house

% Hunter, Mollie,- A Sound of Summer - Avon - any age - poetic style, more mature
insights growing up, deeth,-class prejudicg, the family identity.

. N
Brfaie leArns about death ,and growing up the hard way when tier be ved father

dies. A .poignant story that takes place in a small Irish town.
,

Johnston, William - Echoes of A Summer a Ballantine - junior high; mid teens -
death.

.

The novel revolves around the dying months of twelve year old Deirdre and
the various kinds of stress and conflicts that arise in addition to the
pain and emptiness of impending loss. -

, . .
. .

Jones, Cordelia - A Cat Called Camouflage - S. G. Phillips - early adolescence,
easy reading - identity: growing up, "misfits" - broken home

A young English girl is not told why her pArents are separating and is simply
expected tolOke draitic changes in her life style. Resenting her'parents Ruth

learns to .like her new life in the country and gains the friendship of two
other "loners."

9
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Kerr, M.'E. - If I Love You Am2114Trapped Forever - Dell - eatly mid teens, easy
reading - identity: broken home, boylgirl.

Alan, a senior in high school, resents his father for deserting the family -
learns and is disillusioned about the "lRve life" of adults.

Kerr; M.. E. - The Son of Someone Famous - Ballantihe - growing up - identity:
broken homes, "mi0fits".'

It isn't easy to be the son of a famous man, nor is it easy to grow up in
an all female household. Adam and Brenda Belle .form' their own private club
and. invent ways to be happy with themselves.

Klein, Norma - Mom, theAgolfman, and Me - Avon - early teens, easy reading -
broken home, growing up.

A delightful, warmly" human account of a young girl who is the daughter of,
an unwed mother. They have an unusual and fine' relationship - so when the
mother decides to marry, an uncomfortable adjustment is inevitable.

Klein, Norma 7,- Taking Sides - Awn - junior high, easy. reading - divorce,
grkzgup.

Nearly,thirteen Year old Nelda and her younger brother Hugo move heck and
. .

forth between city and rural life styles when they take turns living with
their divorced parents.

Lyle, Katie Letcher I Will Go Barefoot All Summer Tor You - Dell - orphan -
idntity: first love. "

During her thirteenth summer, Jessie is a mixture of emotions: love and hate,
rebellion, bitterness and resentment, longidg for knowledge of herself and
'of life.

Mathis, Sharon p'eli Teacup Full. of Roses - Avon - more mature teens, average
, reading - prejudice (black), poverty,'growitg up,,drugs.

Poverty 'and prejudice make growing up difficult in this black family. This
well written novel is poignant and real.

Mazer, Harry - Guy Lenny - Delacorte Press - early mid teens; easy reading
broken hgme, growing up.

A conflict s when Guy's father decides to re-marry after years alone
with Guy after Guy's mothers desertion. Guy is forced to leave his hero
father to liVe with the mother he has never known and.her retired military
husband.

Morrison, Toni - The Bluest Eye - Pocket Books - mature readers - growing up
black, poverty, incest: '

A poetically written, sensitive story of poverty and ignorance and prejudice.
An ugly young black girl's only wish is to have blue eyes so she will be
beautiful.

20



Neufe John - Ed Allan - Signet - early teens, easy' reading, some mature
moues -.adoption values: prejudice. ,,,-

. 4

t ;7%

-6- .

44

A well meaning white minister's family decides to keep a black fdster child.
But prejudice breaks them and they give the child up. The' other children
in. the family fear the parents may-give 'them away too.

Neufeld, John - Lisa, Bright and Dark - Signet 4- mental illness.

ft

Peck, Robert Newton - A Day No Pigs Would Die - Dell - early teens, easy reading -
A life, and death - identity: growing up, Shaker-religion.

Rob's parents are poor and plain; but there is great love and great joy in
being alive., Rob must become a man when his father dies,

edit, Robert Newton - faille's Boy Dell --my t ens - growing up, violence,
death, unwed mother.

- ,- .
When sixteen year old'Tit's mother is murdered, he sets out to find his
true identity and to establish his independence.

Peck,.RiChard - Representing Super Doll - Avon - girls, early mid teens, easy
reading .

What happens when a teenage girl is pressured into being what her mother
wants her to be. Problei of adjusting from country to town life,eXplored
through protagonist.

Platt, Kin - The Boy Who Could Make himself Disappear - Dell - junior high -
hproken home, alienation, mental illness.

When a'young boy is loved neither by his mother nor his father, no other
well-meaning adults in ,his life c i replace that line. The result is mental
'breakdown. .

Potok, Chaim - The,Chosen - Fawcet - mid to older adolescence and adult -
, growing-up, friendship, prejhdi e, no mother, father-sow.

Two teenage boys on opposing b ebell teams become fast friends in spite
of the differences in their beliefs in Judaism. Sensitive, warm, human style

'aboutl4en's most basic, emotions.

Potok, Chaim - The Promise - Fawcett - mid adolescence through adult - friendship,
prejudice, mental illness, family relationships, maturation.

A sequel to The Chosen, the two friends graduate from high school, go to,
college add make decisions about their lifes works. 'Denny, who rebels against
his father's choice of career for him, decides on psychiatry wants to be a
,teacher like his father.

, Potok, Chaim - My Name Is Asher Leo - Fawcett - mid" adolescence to adult - the
artistic temp., roles, of family, mental breakdown.

Mother, father, and son each goes against Strong Jewish traditions in one form
or another while trying to remain with the structure. Reveals family stress
and the unyielding, compelling force of a young artist growing up.
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'Richter, Pans Peter - I Was There - Dell - junior high and up - growing up,
Hitler youth, loyalties.

The narrator-recalls his growing -up as a young teenager during Hitler's
'Youth Movement; reveals how friends become enemies, howfilmily loyalties,
were affected, the question of loyalty to the'government.

Rushing, Jane Gilmore - Mary Dove - Avon - simple reading but some mature cOucepts
love, basit values, growing up; loyalty, prejudice, loss, of innocence.

A young girl, completely innocent aNasecluded 'fight the world, ages her
father unexpectedly and is left to try to survive alone,in,an isolated
moutitain area. She meets and falls in love with the man she will marry.
They are driven by prejudice out of the only home MaryDove has ever known.'

Sleator, William - Blackbrior - Avon - easy reading, mid adolescent - growing up,
orphan.

Basically a mystery, this novel also shows character development and re
lationships, a young boy learning about relating to the opposite sex, and
his growing up. Setting is an isolated spot in'England. A loving boy and h

guardian settle in to a new situation after leaving'the city.
.

Smith, Patrick D. - Forever Island - Dell - easy reading, junior high -growing
up - values: mental retardation.

A young boy learns basic values, new relationships, and an understadding and
compassion toward a mentally retarded young man during his fami/its summer
vacation..

Stolz - Leap Before You Look - Dell - early-mid adolescence- divorce, growing
up, identity.

Well written, told frowyoung teenage girl's point of view who tries to fight
then understand, her parents alienation from each other. At the sametime
she faces the problems of groing. up and of learnihg about love for herself.

Thomas, Audrey - Songs Mr, Mother Taught Me - Ballantine - older adolescence-adult,
more complc ideas - alienation,, growing up, loneliness, mental illness.

A young girl hates her artificial family situation, loses her innocence, and,
discovers through a summer job in working,withthe mentally ill'that they
are the ones with values that are real.

Wagner, Robin S. - Sarah T., Portrait of A Teenage Alcoholic - Ballantine -
easy reading; early adolescence,- alcoholism, broken home, alienation,
growing up, ladeliness.

'Alcoholism often happens accidentally and innocentlyand to the very young.,
Loneliness and alienation apparently trigger the situation.

Wojciechoweka, Male - A Kingdom In A Horse-: Harper & Row - easy reading; early
adolescence - alienation, growing up, no mother.

A young boy feels betrayed when.his father decides they'll settle down in a
small community rather" than continue in a circus life as the" father had
promised.

41'
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Wojtiechowdka, Maia - Don't 3lay. Dead Before You Haft To - Dell - -early to

mid alOd scence allerfatinnT divorce, growing up.

Ajifteen ye old boy baby sits gor a 'younger, wealthier boy mad-forseeS

problems when t boys mather becomes more successful in her carder than

the father.

Woodford*, Peggy - Please Don't Go - Avon --mid adolescenCe growing up, first

love,'Aath.
4k. ...-

A young English exchange student feelS inferior to her host sister - gains

confidence in-her own identity - learns different kinds -of love, then watches

the lively young man she learns to love die.
.

.

r
.

Zindel, Paul - My Darling, My Hamburger - Bantam - mid teenage;.easyto read -

alienationbr6kep.home, loyalties; valUes, sex, love, abortion.
-.,,,

. -

High school senior Liz resents her mother and her new sterfather. She seeks

love 'and loyalty through her best friend and her boyfriend Sean. When Liz

becOmes'pregnant, she feel's she can marry and be freed from her mother; but

Sean takes his fathers advice and"rays Liz to have an abortion.

Zin-del, Paul -.The Pigman - Dell - mid teens; easy to read - alienation,
N-----,

growing up, deathalues. .. ,...._ ...e .

.

Self-centered parents drive John and_rraine to foo h prank One of

these pranks. leads them to'an old widower whom th tall "The an" and

who becomes someonelwho really listens to and cafes for them. But e

"fun-tnd games" for_John and Lorraine may have been the cause of The,

Pigman's heart attack and death.

NOVELS ABOUT ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS THAT ARE "CLASSICS"'

Agee, James - ADeath in the Family

Borland, Hal - When the Legends Die

Bradbury, Ray - Dandelion Wine

,

Fields, Jeff - A Cry of Angels

Lee, Aarper - To -Kill A Mockingbird
e

Parks,, Gordon -.The Learning Tree

Salinger - The Catcher in the Rye

Saroyan, William - The Human Comedy

,Wagoner,' David - The ,Road to Many A Wonder

....... 23


